Any Body for Tea?
CAST
CAPTAIN \\iILl:.!AlllS

SCE1'"E: Action on the forestage is in the office of Captain
Williams of the Metropolitan Police Force. The
full stage is the Victorian house of Hildegarde
Hodge, a boarding house for elderly spinsters.

DENNIS O'FINN
MISS I-frLPEGARDE
M,ss BIRDIE
Mrss .A..MA�-rH.A.
Mrss Lucr
MISS NETTIE
M,ss EuzAIJETH
,
KRA'.i\!ER

The house and the stage are black. Then suddenly a light
shows, a small light, in a goose-neck lamp .sitling on a
very .small desk at Downst,,ge Right, on the apron of the
stage. By its ilhanUwtion. we see that the act curtain is
dOW1t. Behb,d the desk sits a portly man in a plain busi
ness suit, CAPTAIN V✓ILiIMtS of the Jfrtropolitan
Police Force. Standing before tlze desk is DENi,.'!s
O'FrNN, a well-b«ilt man of forty. wcarmg an Irish
smile, and plain, not too well-pressed cloth,•s. His hat is
in his hand. The light of the lamp shiiies do-&mward, fo
cused on a stack of papers on the.desk, and not reveal
ing too much of eitfo.er of the men's faces.

\VILLIAMS. (Irritably ) O'Fmn, what do you want?
Don't you realize it's midnight?
O'FINN. I know it is, Captain \Villiams, but I saw the
light .on in your office here and I thought it'd be all right.
\'IU.T.IAMS. \'lell, what is it? t'm a husy nnn.
O'FrnN. It's my request for transfer, sir.
WILLIAMS. Oh yes, that silly business. ( Digs out paper
fro,n the stack and .-eads excerpts from it aloud) Dennis
Patrick O'Finn • . . age forty . • . bachelor . . . twelve
years in uniform· on the beat ... seven years Homicide
Division . • . present rank, Detective First Class . . . re
ques'.s transfer to.Arson Squad ... (Looks.,.p) O'Finn,
do you even know what the Arson Squad does?
O'FINN. Itinvestigates fires, sir.
WILLIAMS. Good. ( Reading again) Reasons for request
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•.. personal (Looks up again) Would you explain that,
O'Finn?
O'FINN. It's private personal, captain.
WILLIAMS. {Leans back and studies O'FINN) O'Fmn,
you've seven years experience in Homicide. y-ou•re no
Sherlock Holmes, but you seem to have the luck of the
Irish, so you've done a good job. ·we don't need anybody
in Arson, so why should I transfer you?
O'FmN. Please, Captain. It's a matter of life and death.
WILLIAMS. E:>.,>lain.
O'FINN. Do I have to?
WILLIAMS. If you want the transfer.
O'FINN. {Tokes a moment to decide) Captain, ;vill you
keep this confidential?
WII.LIAMS. Of course I will.
O'Fnrn. Word of honor?
\VILLIAMS. Word of honor.
O'FmN. Well then, Captain, it was like this. There was
this house, you see. 909 Sycamore. A house about a hun
dred years old. But it's right straight across the street
from the apartment building where: I live. And it being
nice weather, I left the ·window and the shade up when I
was shaving. Now in this house there were six old spinster
ladies ..•

(During the above speech, the curtain has rise,, slowly
01ul silently, and now, at O'Fr-om's last sentence, the
stage lights come up. We see the tableau of the si;, la
dies, Mrss HILDEGARDE, the landlady, Mrss BIRDnt;
Mrss A.MANTRA, Mrss Lucr, :Miss NETTIE and
Mrss Euz,=a. They are inhabiting � old-fash
ioned parlor which features a sofa, seveml chairs, a
lea table, and some spinsterish knickknacks, such as a
canary in a cage. Downstage left is a window, or a
suggestion of a window. Up left is the doorway to the
front hall. Up right is the doorway to the kitchen. The
tableau consists of WZABETH, standing on a chair,
looking aut the window through a pair of binoculars,
and the others clustered around her.)
O'FINN. Peepin g Toms, that's what they were, Captain.
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A"M<THA. Elizabeth, what"s he doing now?
F...t.IZABETH. He's ln his under:c=,hirt.
RIROTE. Can you see the strawben:-y mark on his shoul
der?
ELIZABETH. Clear a$ day. Oh7 it's a beautiful straw
berrv mark.
niRDIE. (Tttgging at ELIZ,\BETH's skirt) I ·want to see
for mvself.
EuzAaETH. He has such big muscles. Oh, do you know
what he's doing now?
NETTIE. \l\lhat?
LucY. Tell us.
EuzABITif. C"llisthenics !
AMANTHA. What kind?
ELIZABETH. With big dumbbells. He's swinging them
up ... ancl down ... and out ••• and back ( She ges
tures with lzer free arm).
NETrlE. Oh, r can _just picture him,
ELIZABETH. He's stopped for a minute now. I-re•s in
haling. Oh, you should see his chest.
BIRDIE. (Sqt<ea/i,zg with delight and tugging again) I
want to see it with my own eyes.
ELIZABETH. ( Fighting against the tugging) He's squar
ing his shoulders. Oh, his shoulders ... they're so broad.
AltA?,;TiTA. Don't torture u:-, Elizabeth.
ELIZABETH. Now he's flexing his biceps. (Bending her
free arm) They're swelling up ... and up ... and up
LUCY. (P,dting her fingers in her ears) Oh, stop it! I
can't stanil lt an ....� more.
HILDEGARDE. -(Tugging at ELIZABETH'S- skirt} Give me
those binoculars.
AMANTHA, (Tugging too) \Ve should all have a turn.
(They all start tugging at EuZABETH's skirt and reach
ing for the binoculars.)
BIRDIE. They're my binoculars.
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liII.DEGARDE. It's my window, because it's my house.
AMANTHA. But it's my turn.
F.r.IZABETH. ( Reruts, then suddenly lowers the binocu
lars) Never mind now. He's finished with his exercises
and he's disappeared. (She climbs down from the chair as
the rest scatter glumly). It was a grand sight. If we could
just afford more powerful binoculars •..
BIRDIE. (Ecstatically) Yd like to really see him.
LuCY. We've sat on the porch, and watched him go in
and out.
BIRDIE. But I mean really see him. Up close!
EuZABETH. So would I. Why, we don't even know
what color his eyes are.
LUCY. If you don't know, nobody knows. You have the
binoculars most of the time.
BIRDIE. I'd like to hear his voice too.
NETTJE. ,veil, how can we get dose to him unless we actually go across the street and . . . and . . .
HILDEGARDE. And what, Nettie?
NETTIE. Couldn't we pay him a neighbody visit?
HILDEGARDE. Nettie, nice ladies do not go visiting gen'
tlemen.
ELIZABETH. \'Vell, let's invite him to tea.
HILDEGARDE. That would be improper, inviting a gentle
man to tea when we haven't been introduced.
NETTIE. Well, what can we do then?
A:MANTHA. (Suddenly a,uf, excited) \Ve'll have to make
him cnme m.rer here and visit us. \1/eil have to arrange it
somehow.
NETTIE. How?
LUCY. If he was a plumber, we could stop up the sink
EuZABETH. If he was an electrician, we could blow a
fuse.
AMANTHA. (Grimly) But he's not a plumber or an elec
trician.He's a detective in Homicide.
NETTIE. (Looking around stupidly) Well, how can we
arrange for a detective in Homicide to come to this house?
AMA..'<THA. That's simple. All we need is a body.
NETTIE. A body?
AMANTHA. A dead body, that is.
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ELIZABETH. Well, where on earth are we going to get a
dead body?
(The ladies all look at ELIZABETH, free2mg into a tab
leau. Then the stage area blacks out, and all the light

that remains is that from the desk lamp. O'FINN
leans over the desk.)

O'Frn:sr. I wasn't there. Captain, but that's the way I've
reconstructed how it happened. You can see, can't you? It
wa:- no fault of mine,. except leaving the shade up.
\VILLIA'-tS. Are you trying to tell me that it was just for
the S.'1:ke of your charming company that. . . ?
O'Frxx. rm not meaning to boa.st, C.1..ptain. I wouldn't
have believed it myself. But the poor dears were so desper•
ately lonesome. Spinsters every one. and getting a little old
and touched in the head.
WlLLIAMS. ( Digging th¥oitgh the pile of papers again)
J think I still have your report on this case. ( Gives up)
Well. T can't seem to find it now. You'Jl have to refresh
my memory. What happen er!?
OTn-rt-:. It wasn"t long. sir. before there was a dead
bodv �ure enough. ( Frnm the blacked-out stage area car,ies
a c1'ash of breaklng dishes and a feminin.e scream..) But by
the time they called Homicide and Kramer and I got there
. .. \Vell, the scene of the crime looked like ... well,
like nothing I ever saw before.
(The lights come up on the stage. ELIZ"l'.ETH lies dead
°" the sofa. She is arran_gcd somewhat like a corpse ,n
a coffm, except that !,er _qct-up is gay, 110t somber. Tiu!
other ladies .!father abot<t admiri,igly.)
AMAXTHA. Doesn't she look pretty?
H !l.DEGARl>E. I must admit it was very generous of all
of vou to give her your best things to wear.
NETTIE. She deserves it. Wasn't it nice of her, giving us
this chance to meet Mr. O'Finn?
AJ\.fANTHA. Yes, that's why I sacrificed my preoous
pearls.
Lucr. Isn't my hat becoming to her?
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NETTIE. Do you think they'll but)' her in my feather
boa?
BIRDIE. I suppose so. All those pretty things gone to
waste. No •.. I didn't mean that. Forgive and forget.
I'll just give her a iittle whiff of my perfume that she was
always trying to steal (Sprays the corpse with an atom
izer)
(The doorbell rings.)
NETTIE. It must be him!
BIRDIE. rm going to swoon!
HII.DEGARDE. Don't you dare! Everybody behave them
selves. Li.-ie up for introductions. And nobody step ,on
those dishes I dropped. Remember t.lte rule. Nothing must
be touched at the scene of the crime. (They line up in a
sort of reception line with ELIZABETH as the last one in
line.)
NETTIE. We touched the body.
AMANTHA. \Ve had to. Elizabeth went and got herself
poisoned in· her worst old house dr�.
(Doorbell rings again.)
BIRDIE. Isn't somebody going to the door?
HILDEGARDE. I will
{She crosses Up Left to the front door and admits
KRAMER, a small, sardonic plainclothes detective.)
HILDEGARDE. I thought Mr. O'Fmn was coming.
KRAMER. My name's Kramer. O'Finn's parking the car.
O'FINN. (To WILLIAMS) And that, Captain, was when
I walked into the trap. (He crosses Up Left to the front
door, pant01niming an entrance and getting into the spirit
of the play-'Witkin-a-plaY_-) ·well, what have we he,:e?
HILDEGARDE. (Walking past KlsAMER and ignoring
Mm) 11-fr. O'Finn?
O'FINN. That's myself. Now is this the house where the
lady died?
Ffn.DEGAJIDE. It is.
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O'FINN. (Doesn't see the sofa) Where's the body?
HILPEGARDE. ( Aside lo the ladies, but loud CHOl!glt for
O'Fu<N to hear) Isn't he masterful? (Grabbing his ham!)
I'm Hildeganle Hodge, :Mr. O'Finn. This is my house.
I'm the one who called.
O'FINN. How do vou <lo?
H ILDEGMDE. ( Holdmg onto his hand atui peering up
into his fau) Oh, you poor boy. You look a little peaked.
Haven't been eating the right things, have you? That's the
,vay with you bachelors.,
O'FrnN. Bachelor?
HILDEGARDE. (Alarmed) You're not married, are you?
O'Frl<N. \Vell, no ...
HrLnEfa.RDE.. Good. Then vou? re unatta;ched.
O'F1.-;-x. NQw look, lady. )-ou're not supposed to be ask
ing question:-, I am. \V'here's the hmfy?
HrLDF-GARL>E. First vutt mm,.'1: meet mv boarders. This is
Nettie Norton. ( O'FixN is propelled
the recei.-ing
line,•, am/ each lady yrasts his hand as Ju: yocs by and scn,
tini::;._�_.. him closely.)
Nt::TTtE.. Oh, you have such a strong grip,. :Mr. O"Finn.
CJ'Frxx. rm sorrv. Did I hurt vou.?
XETTlE. Oh no! i loved it! I feh just like I was one of
your ( hnuhheU::-:.
Hn.1>1cr.ARDE. (Sharply ) Nettie!
O'F1:...·N. \Vhat'5 this?
A:i.1AS"fHA. (Grabbiu9 lzis hand a'"&.'a}'} I'm Amantha
Abernathy. Oh, you are strong, �Ir. o�Fum. Sc1ueeze a lit
tle hanler.
O'FIN:-<. \Vhat?
A11.-\XTHA. J "\vouidn't mind a little bruise.
O'Fr:orn. (Withdr=•i;,g his hand i11 alarm) Honest,
lady, I didn't mean to ...
A:.1.-\::,..-rnA. ThaCs the wav \Vith vou he-men. You don't
know your own strength. �
Lucv. ( Grabbing his hand) I'm Lucy Long. Mr.
O'Finn, you remind me of my Herbert.
O'FINN. Who?
LuCY. A beau of mine. But he's dead now.
O'FINN. I'm sorry to hear that.
LUCY. Oh, that's all right. I'm out of mourning nmv.
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Besides, he wasn't nearly as handsome as you are. ( Losing
self-control) Oh, Mr. O'Finn, you are handsome!
BIRDIE. Lucy, you're a bold hussy. ( Grabbing his hand)
Mr. O'Finn, I'm Birdie Beauregard. (She begins to tot
ter.)
O'FINN. \Vhat's the matter?
BIRDIE. I feel like swooning.
O'FINN. Will somebody get her a glass of water or
something?
BIRDIE. Would you catch me if I swooned?
O'FINN. Well, yeah, I guess so •..
BIRDIE. In your strong, muscular arms?
Hn.!>EGAJIDE. Birdie, show him Elizabeth.
BIRDIE. ( Gesturing) Mr. O'Fmn, tlrls is Elizabeth Ells
worth.
12

(O'FrNN sees the corpse for the first time. �MER
joins him beside the sofa. O'FrNN takes the corpse's
pulse.}
KRAMER. Is she dead?
NETTIE. We wouldn't have given her all our pretty
tlrlngs if she was alive, would we?
O'FINN. (Straightening) She's dead all right. Kramer,
call the meat wagon. Probably heart attack or sometlrlng.
(To the lad;.es) Ladies, I'm afraid you made a mistake in
calling Homicide. You see, every time somebody keels over
dead, we're not supposed to come and look at the body. It's
only if the death has occurred under suspicioos circum
stances. Natural death isn't in our line. Let's go, Kramer,
LUCY. (Quickly ) That wasn't a natural death!
NETTIE. She was poisoned!
AMANTRA. Murdered!
O'FrNN. Wbat? Who says she was murdered?
A.MA><""THA. We all do. (They all nod solemnly.)
O'FINN. Wbat makes you think so?
LUCY. Elizabeth was as healthy and as strong as a horse.
She didn't just keel over. You have the doctor do a . . •
what's that they do?
AMANTHA. An autopsy.
LuCY. That's right. Autopsy. And then you'll see.
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. O'FINN. \."'.hat makes you so sure? Who did it? (There
is a gale of g,ggles from tlte ladies.) Did you all do it to
gether?
RrnmE.. I didn't.
NETTIE. I di<ln•t either-.
A"ANTHA. ?.Ir. O'Finn, you're supposed to find out
who did it. You're a detective.
O'Frsx. Xow wait a minute. You're sure there: was a
murder? Well, then, let's pretend there was one. You all
didn't do it together, but vou all know which one of you
did?
Lucv. Oh no� we don�t knov,r.
NETTIE. It's a mystery.
ll!i.PEG�\kOE. The one ,vho dirl it kno\vs, of course.
AMA�THA. Oh, yes, of course. She knows. But nobody
else.
O'Fn::-<. (Asid,· to KRA,,ER) Are they playing a game,
or \\·hat?
KR.<'1£R. (Shrugs) One thing for sure, that's a real
bo<lv.
O'FIKN. Maybe then we'd better get the facts just in
case.
KRs\)TER. You're the ho!--S.
O'F,:--x. (Rack lo 1'1� ladies) All right now, I'm going
tn a:-=k a few que:--t?ons.
BIRmE. (Squealing with joy) \Ve're going to get the
third degree.
O'Frnx. \\'e"ll start with the bodv. You didn't fine! it
here. decke,I out like this.
Luc;-. \Ye hacl to dress Elizabeth up for the occasion..
KRA:i.tER. Occasion? \Vhat occasion?
Lucy_ Gentleman callers.
KRA, .rER. (At O'Frs�) Oh yeah, sure.
AMA::-.;TIIA. \:Ve couldn't leave her sprawled on the floor

in her oid house dress \\c'1th gentlemen coming.

O'FrnN. If there's been a murder, nothing should he
touched at the srene of the crime.
. BnrnIE. (Aside to the ladies} Isn't he wonderful when
he"s mad?
NETTIE. (To tlze ladies) I told you so. We didn't do it
right..
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AMANTHA. We dicl.-,'t touch everything. (Pointing)
There are the broken dishes Hildegarde dropped when she
discovered the body.
O'FINN. (To HILDEGARDE) You discovered the body?
HILDEGARDE. I was bringing in the tea things, and I
found Elizabeth on the floor.
O'FINN. And you were so surprised you dropped the
dishes?
LUCY. And then she screamed. We heard her upstairs.
NETTIE. And we kind of knew what it meant. (The
other ladies give her warni,ig looks.)
O'F':rNN. What is all this? (But the anlJ answer he re
ceives is another goJ.e of giggles. He looks arowul for
something · to vent his anger and impatience upon.) Kra
mer, pick up those broken dishes and put 'em in a box and
label 'em "Exhibit A.n
KRAMER. Where will I get a box?
Hn.DEGAllDE: In the kitchen. (Poi,its) That way.
(KRAMER exits ta the kitchen.)
O'Fnrn. (Pacing authoritatively) 'Well now, there was
a murder, was there? And one of you in this room commit
ted the murder.
NETTIE. Who else?
O'FINN. Now· the thing to look for in any murder is the
motive. (K.�AMER enters with a small box, gets dawn an
his hands and knees, and starts to collect the broken
china.) Now who would want to murder this poor lady
here?
NETTIE. Somebody had to be murdered. And I'm glad it
was Elizabeth.
O'Frnx. (Pouncing) So! And what did you have
against Elizabeth?
NETTIR. \Vell, she was selfish with the binoculars.
O'FINN. Binoculars? What's this about binoculars?
HILDEGARDE. Shame on you, Nettie!
NETTIE. I'm sorry. (Starts to cry)
O'FrnN. Come on now. Out with it. \¥hat's the business
about binoculars?
KRAMER. (Looking up, sees binoculars on table, and
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Joints to them.) Hey, O'Finn, maybe that's what they're
talking about.
O'FINN. (Crosses to table a11d picks up the binoculars)
\Veil, here they are, but what do you mean?
BIRDIE. ( Giggli,ig) Don't make us tell you that, dear
Mr. O'Finn.
O'FINN. Kramer, what <lo you think?
KRAMER. You use 'em lo look through. (O'FINN uses
them, but looks at things inside the room.) Hey, O'Finn,
long-distance specs like that are for looking at things out
-doors.
◊'FINN. ( Uses tlze bim,c1dars to look out the window)
The only thing I can see from J1ere is my apartment build
ing. I can eYen $Ce my uwn ,vindows.
1-IILDF.:GARDE. Girl�, come an<l help me in the kitchen
now. It's time for tea. ( TJu:J' all run ou.t to the kitchen�
giggling louder than ever.)
KRAMER. (Tries to rise to his fed, doubled up with
laughter) O'Finn. O'Finn ... I just made a brilliant de
duction. I see the gimmick. Don't you?
O'Frnx. \Vhat are you talking about?
KRA?-rE1L You're supposed to h<:: a detective-, Dennis my
lad. But it's vour mo<le5tY that's hlinc!ina: wm. Nc.1w here
are the-�e poof' old dames, \vlth nothing to· d;1 all day hut sit
around. So one of em has a pair of these �1.ilors� glasses,
.and they spend the! r time looking- out the window \"t-;th
'ein, minding everybody etse·s business 'cau:-,.e they don't
have any businegs of their uwn . .-\w1 what do they see
straig-ht across the street? A window. And what's in the
'"·inclow? A m..1.n. Ami what finer specimen of manhood is
there tJ1an an Trish cop? Ah r you rre a beautiful creature to
behold, Dennis O'Finn. They�re all in love ,vith you.
O'F1xx. Shut u1)�
KsA>1F.R. ( U;;daw,ted) nut how can these old biddies
lure you aC"ross the street? Yoil, a detective in Homicide.
Elementary. my dear O'Finn.
O'Fr:<:<. lt's a dim· lie!
KRAMER. You're tl;e motive for this murder.
O'FINN. You can't prove that!
KRAMER. Do you want proof? \Veil, here it comes.
7
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(The ladies march in from the kitchen. They're carrying
a tea pot" cups, saucers, trays of biscuits, etc.)
HILDEGARDE. \Ve're having a party, Mr. O'Finn.
Lua. Don't you worry, Mr. O'Finn, we opened a fresh
package of tea. I'm sure there's no rat poison in this.
HILDEGARDE. I'm using my best tea things, Mr. O'Finn.
But there are only six cups. There isn't any for Mr. Kra
mer.
KRA�IBR. I can take a hint. ( Starling to e¼it) Six is
company, and seven's a crowd. I think I'll have a beer on
my way home. Ta ta, Dennis darlin'. Don't drink too much
tea. It's terrible strong stuff.
(O'FINN throws the binoculars aside, and strides an
grily do-,,m to the apron. The singe lights bl.ack out,
and KRAMER's laughter grad,,a!ly mbsul.es in the
darkness.)
Wrr.LIAS!S. Kramer was right? They committed murder
just to get you inside their house?
O'Fn<N. (Dr:j�cted) It seems like it� Captain_
WILLIAMS. Did you conduct an investigation?
O'FrNN. I did, Captain. There was arsenic rat poison in
the house. The dead. woman had dnuik it in her tea. She al
ways sneaked down to the kitchen and stole an extra cup
of tea in the afternoon. So somebody had just mixed the
rat poison in the tea and it was waiting for her.
\VrLLLurs. Who was guilty?
O'FINN. Well, that wasn't easy to find out. They didn't
try to help me much, because they wanted to keep me
hanging around. So I tried some strategy. I told 'em I de
cided there hadn't been a murder after all, and I. wasn't
coming back any more.
VVILLIA�rs. How did that strategy work?
O'FINN. Miserable, Captain, miserable.

(The stage lights come ,:m suddenly. HILDEGARDE, BTIID
IE, AMANTHA and Lua are sitting around the tea ta
ble, which has on it a tea pot, cups, saucers, etc. The
ladies look rather gloomy.)
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HILDEGARDE. It's been a whole week now.
A MANTB:A. A w�ole week and not a glimpse of him. Go
_ and out of his apartment the back way. and keeping
•_�g 1n
his. shades dovm..
Lm:-v. \Ve ought to complain to the police.
BIRDIE. ,Ve don't want to get Mr. O'Finn in trouble.
LuCY. But Elizabeth realh• was murdered, and Mr.
O'Finn ought lo b! rig_ht here -this minute investigating.
_
A:u.,\NTHA. We re Just gomg to have to <lo what we
talked about.
Lua. You mean. we need another murder?
A>rAl<'THA. Well, Mr. O'Finn couldn't pretend that two
!adies poisoned in the same house was just a coincidence.
BrRDIE. Oh dear. Who shall it be? Nettie?
AlfAN'TIIA. She's the most conY-enient. She's alwavs the
last to come downstairs to tea.
RIRnIE. Poor Nettie. She�s such a kin<l soul. Sh�·s the
only one of you I really like.
A�rANTHA. If you�d rather we>d use you, dear ...
BIRD!£. \Ve11. I \.Vould.n't \Vant to miss the fun when 1lr.
O'Finn comes back
/\:xra,�TJIA. It'll have to be Nettie then.
BIRrnE. All right, but after this, we'll have to get some
ne\V hoarders. I'd rather we poison a �tranger any time.
Ll.'("Y_ Do we have any more poison? 11r. O'Finn took
our old can of rat poison as "Exhibit B."
HrLDEGARDE. I bought a new one.
A:.\tA�THA. Fine. Go get it. Hildegarde.. And I have a
suggestiun. Le:($ all hiJe our eye::.. Then c.veryt,udy walk
over to the tea table one at a time. And whoever poisoned
Elizabeth can put a spoonful of poison into Nettie's cup.
( Hn.DE•-•RnE exits to the kitchen.)
BIRDIE. (Clapping) Oh, goodie! Then it'll still be a
mystery.
LUCY. Let's hurry before Nettie gets here.
( HILDEGAllDE enters from the kitchen with the rat poi
son, places it on the tea table. The others range them-
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selves around the wall, faces to the wall, away fra,n;
the table. HILDEGARDE does likewise.)

BIRDtE. Who's first?
HILDEGARDE. You, Birdie.
BIRDIE. ( Goes to the table, and mnds downsroge of it
facing upstage. All the fo:dies follow the same procedur:.
Tl:us the audi_ence can't see which of the ladies uses thr;
poison.) All nght, I'm going. Now which o ne is Nettie's
cup?
HILDEGARDE. The one with the nick in the rim. She did
that herself, and I can't afford to always be buying new·
cups.
• AMANTHA. For pity's sake, Birdie, put the poison in the
nght cup.
BIRDIE. ( Giggling on her way back) What a perfect
chance for a double cross. How do you like that? Double
cross. That's slang among criminals. Of course I didn't
poison anybody. I couldn't even poison a rat.
LuCY. Oh, don't play innocent. Are you finished?
BIRDIE. Yes, I'm back home. (Facing a wall) It's your
"
turn" Lucy_
Lucy_ (Startfog, tk@i stoppfog) I don't need to go. I
couldn't use the poison. You all know I couldn't hurt a fly.
AM!u'ITIIA. You're not fooling anyone, Lucy. I've
known all along that you were the one who poisoned Eliza
beth.
LUCY. That's not so!
HILDEGARDE. Stop teasing her, Amantha. Let's get this·
over with. Hurry up, Lucy.
LuCY. ( Gofag) All right, if you insist.
AMANTHA. Listen to her old bones creak.
LuCY. That isn't my bones. It's the floor. I'd like to poi
son you, Amantha. That's who I'd like to poison.
BIRDIE. \Vell, not today, Lucy. Let's save Amantha for
some other time.
AMANTHA. I don't think I'll drink any ·more tea in tltls
house. I don't trust anybody.
BIRDIE. All's fair in love and war.
HILDEGARDE. Lucy, aren't you finished yet. You've
taken long enough to poison all of us.
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Lucv. (Back a1td faciug a a>all) I'm back at home base
now, and l didn't u�c the poison.
.AMAKTHA. I'm starting now.
I--TILDFJ>ARDF._ Hurry up with it_
A>r A:<THA. {Goin,,) I feel just like Lucrezia Borgia.
( H ummin.<1 at her 'ii1ork)
BIRTllE. Do yon think sheg <loing it?
Ln-v. Of course she is. She's bloodthirsty. She's the
guilty one.
J-ln.nEGARPE. Renemberr my dears, the uguilty one" is
the one vi:ho broug:ht dear )Lr. O'Finn into our micl�t.
IlrnDIE. That's right Tha.uk you very muc-h, guilty one,
whoen.� ,...ou are.
AMAN·rnA. (Back. and fac;ng a wall) T'm finished.
Your turn, Hildegan!e.
Hn.DEGAI<DE. ( Going) I'm on my way. I'm the last one,
so I"ll take the rat poison anrl hide it.
B1r.:r>rE. Good idea. Hildegarde. \Ye shoul<in't leave rat
poison right on the table. It mig:ht m.1ke Nettie $USpicious.
Hn.oEr.ARDE. (Hidu the poison) All right, I'm finished
now. Let's all sit, and do trv to act normal.
.<'\.'l\.fAKTHA. Just in time� I hear Nettie coming do\\-n the
front stairs.
A.KY BODY FOR TEA?

(They are all sitting there when NETTIE enters from Up
Left. She sees them, stops and pouts.)

NETTIE. YOtl 7VC �tarted \\-;thout me again. I hope you've
left a body some tea.
(The stage lights black out, leaving only the small desk
lamp bur,.ing. O'Fn<x pacts angrily on the apron.)

\VtLLI.-\lfS. So they committed another murder to lure
you to the house, did they, O'Finn?
O'Fmx. That they did, Captain. And don't think I
didn't take it to heart. being the motive for murder like I
was. \Veli, ! hey put in a call for me, and Kramer and I
went back to the house. And you might have known it,
there they were again • • . in their reception line • . •
' waiting for me . • .
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(The stage lights come up. NETTIE is arranged on the
sofa in the same way EuZA.SErH was. The other la
dies are in thei:r reception line. KRAMER stands UP
Left. O'FINN rushes into the scene.)

!CRAMER. It's about time you're getting here, Dennis my
boy. You shoukl know by now this is our regular Tuesday
stop.
O'FINN. Another one, eh?
AMANTHA. That's right, Mr. O'Finn. There's a mur
derer loose in this house. We demand police protection.
KRAMER. (To O'FINN) Looks to me like the police
need the protection. But do you see what happens, Dennis,
when you neglect your duty and don't come by this house
for tea every day? Something always seems to get into the
tea when you're not here.
O'FINN. Oh, you needn't remind me, Kramer. Well,
this time I'm not going to budge from this place till I find
-OUt who's guilty.
BIRDIE. ( Ckpping) Oh, wonderful, Mr. O'Finn is going to live here with us.
,
Lucr. Do you think it would be proper? We've always
1-.ad just lady boarders..
Hn.nEGARDE. It's up to me to say what's proper in this
house.
BIRDIE. Oh please, let him stay, Hildegarde. There are
two rooms vacant now. He could have his choice.
HILDEGARDE. We could see to it that he eats the right
b'iings, couldn't we? But he'd have to pay just like anyone
else. In fact, he'd have to pay double because he'd eat twi�e
.as much.
AMANTE:A. Oh, Hildegarde, you're so mercenary.
HILDEGARDE. I1m a poor woman.
LUCY. Poort You':re an old miser.
BIRDIE. Well then, if Mr. O'Finn bas to pay double, he
should have both rooms, and one could be his gymnasium.
He could do his exercises there and we could watch • •
and we could see his strawberry mark again.
AMANTE:A. Birdie!
O'FrnN. Ladies ••• ladies ..• stop l Let's get down
to business. Kramer, will you check and make sure we
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have a dead body. {!CRAMER uosses to the sofa and exam
ines the corpse.)

LUCY. Oh. she's dead all right. \Ve can guarantee that.
O'FINN. ',,Veil, thank you. All right now, ladies, I want
your attention. There'll be no more tea parties. There's
been another murder, and I want to know who did it !
LUCY. Oh, we can't tell you. Vie don't know. Because
we all hid our eyes.
O'FINN. (Crossing to the sofa) Kramer what kind of
malarkey are they handing me now?
KRAMER. Don't you see, O'Finn? They're playing
games. Like hide and seek.u And you're �""it,u pat It's
simple, like they said. Have you no imagination, man? One
of 'em. committed the murder while the- rest of 'em hid
their eyes. Sure, isn't that the ,usual way murders are al
wavs committed ?
b'FINN.They're too dangerous to run loose. I'm going
to call lahe paddy wagon and lock 'em all up.
KRAllfER. ( Enjoying himself) Y-0u can't do that, Den
nis. You got to have evidence.
O'frNN. (Moaning) What evidence do I have?
KRAMER. (Looks around, spots the b= of broken
disht!s that is still sitfmg on a side table, crosses"bnd picks
it up.) We still got ..Exlul>it A" from the first murder. A
bunch oi broken cups and saucers.
AMANTRA. You see how cooperative we are, Mr.
O'Finn. We saved those for you.
O'FrnN. (Savagely) It's ·a good thing you did, or I'd
have had you all in the clink for destroying evidence.
· Luci,-. Is it really evidence?
O'FmN. (Desperate) Ofcourseitis•
BIRDIE. A clue?
O'FINN. That's right.
BIRDIE. ·what does it mean?
MAMER. That's what I'd like to know, ·O'Fmn. What
does it mean?
O'FINN. Now don't try to confuse me, Kramer. (Grop
ing) It's just that ... well, she .dropped 'em in surprise
. -when she found that first body, you see •••
.'KRAMER. So what?
O'FmN. (Still searching) Well now, that's a funny
0
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thing. (Taking the ba:. of broke" dishes} Here is a whole
set of dishes, cups and saucers--broken. But you weren't
short of dishes at all, Miss Hildegarde. On the day of the
.first murder, when I stayed and .drank tea with you ladies,
you brought out another set.
Hrr.DEGARDE. Oh yes, I brought my best dishes for you,
Mr. O'Finn.
O'FrnN. I see. Your best set. (Looki11g around) This is
your best set on the table here now, I suppose.
HILDEGARDE. Oh no, they're my second best. But I'll use
my best ones every day when you're boarding here with
us, Mr. O'Finn.
AMANTHA. Because every day will be a special day, Mr.
O'Finn.
O'FmN. (Hastily ) Hold everything. Don't be getting
me off the track. Now let's see3 your venr best dishes are
still in the cupboard, and these here on the table are your
second best. So these broken ones here in this box must
have been your third best. .t1.I1 ha.It!
KRAMER. Are you onto something� O'Finn?
O'FrNN. I may be, Kramer. I may be at that. Let's have
a gocd look at these broken dishes. {The l:wo detectives
start examining the contents of the bo.-.:.) Kramer, do you
notice something funny about this junk?
KRAMER. How do you mean?
O'FmN. Ah, you11 never make a detective, Kramer.
Look at this stuff. Do you notice anything missing?
KRAMER. You mean there are some missing pieces?
O'FINN. Some very important missing pieces, my boy.
There are no bandies for any of the cups. (Turning with
mock savagery on BIRDIE) Miss Birdie, I have a question
to put to you.
BIRDIE. (Fluttering) Yes, Mr. O'Finn?
O'FmN. Miss Birdie, tell me something about this
house. On days that are not special occasions, days when
you are not having visitors, do you often drink your tea in
cups without bandies ?
BIRDIE. Oh no, Mr. O'Finn, that wouldn't be ladylike.
O'FrnN. Why did it happen then, that on the day of the
first murder, Miss Hildegarde brought in cups without

handles?
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BIRDIE. I don't know.
o:FrsN. (Striding_a;,d [acin_q dor,mstage, and p01mding
a fis, mto a palm) \\'ell, 1 _ll tell all of you why. Miss Hil
<1egarde br':ught m cups wtthout handles because- she knew
�he was gomg tu find a dead body� and knew she was go-
•� to pretend to be s_urprised ?Y dropping the tray of
dishes. (Tim,s dramatically ) :tvhss Hildegarde Hodge, I
arrest you for . .
(He � inlcrrnptcd by a dcafc11i11g chorus of _qi_qylcs
cmmng from all the ladies, ;,,c1,.dv1g even HILDE·
GARDE. They talk, .m,iftly, almost all at once.)

LucY. Was it really you, Hildegarde?
H11.nEGARDE. It was realh· me.
BIRDIE. I would never hase thought of that clue of the
cup handles. Isn't )!r~ O"Finn de\·er?
A,1.':xTHA. l\fa':'e)ous. Mr. O'Finn, are you going to
take H1l<leganle to ,ail?
HILDEG-'"DE. Viii! vou take me in vour car' Mr..
O'Finn ?'Dowe h':Ye to"'take �Ir. Krnmer al;mg?
llJRDIE. Oh,_ H,ld�a;"le. you're the lucky one. I "-jsh
no_w I were guilty. It Id Just had the nerve! I'<l give any
thmg to ride with l\lr. O'Finn in his car.
(The;- all conrerge on O'FINN. He raises both hands
protcctir•cly around his head,, as if being attacked by a
S"«Jarm of �ccs� and sfrid.:s doum onto the apron,, as
the �tagc lights black out a,ui the giggles gradually
subside.)
O'FINN. Let me out of herel (Recovcrin_q in froni of
WILT.IAMS' desk.) Well, that's how it was, Captain.
WILLIAMS. But you got your murderer. \Vhv should
you have to resign from Homicide?
O'Fm N. I wouldn't be bragging, but it was a neat bit of
deduction, if I do say so. But the thing of it is now, I've
solved the murders, and I won't be going back to that
house any more. Remember what they did the last time
"!Vhen I started to ignore them. And the other ladies were
Jealous of Hildegarde, don't you see? Now one of 'em will
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be committing murder too, just to get attention. As I said,
it's a matter of life and death.
WILLIAMS. Yes, I see.
O'FINN. To be on the safe side, I've already told 'em
you approved the transfer, Captain. Girls, I said, if there's
any more murders here, you'll have only the attentions of
Mr. Kramer. This is my last case in Homicide. As of to
day, I'm transferring over to the Arson Squad.
(There -is the sound af a siren, and KRA�rER enters
f1"om the wi:ngs Down Left.)
KRAMER Hey, O'Finn, you in Arson yet?
O'Fnm. I don't know. What about it, Captain? Am I in
Arson?
\VILLIAMS. (Signing the paper) You're in Arson,
O'Finn. Transfer is approved.
KRAMER. ·we11, I wanted to be sure. 'Cause I just heard
it on the short-wave. Big fire. Old house. Right across the
street from your apartment, O'Finn...
(Complete black o,it.)

